




stunning architecture & greenspace
westcoast contemporary

premium materials

double-height lobby

landscaped gardens

private gated yards

impressive interiors 

walnut & white oak
open-concept design

9 foot ceilings

8 foot windows
venetian blinds

hallway lights

plush carpet

contemporary kitchens 
granite countertops 

soft-close   
 drawers 

stainless steel appliances

stacking washer-dryer 
 faucet by moen

double-bowl sink

oversized dining bar

relaxing main bathrooms

granite countertops

faucet  
 by moen

chrome accessories

bathtub surround

deluxe ensuites
wall sconces

granite countertops

chrome faucets by moen

spacious showers

chrome accessories

porcelain tile flooring

personalized upgrade options

M P H E R S O N  WA L K  N O R T H  F E AT U R E  S H E E T 



extensive indoor amenities
 two-storey lobby

cozy lounge

entertainment bar

 fitness facility

roof top deck

vibrant outdoor amenities
landscape gardens

barbeque terrace

reading benches

privately-gated back yards

vine-covered trellises 

peace of mind
new home warranty

energy star® windows

rain screen technology
concrete-topped flooring

enterphone systems

smoke detectors 
underground parking

fob access

added conveniences
closet lights 

fiber optic

pre-wired for internet

1 year of free TELUS 

11 foot ceilings have  
 rough-ins

two elevators

M P H E R S O N  WA L K  N O R T H  F E AT U R E  S H E E T 
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COVER STORY

It’s offi  cial. If you’re looking for a community with heart, soul 
and plenty of “Wow Factors,” you should grab your wheels 
(whether your preference is four wheels or two) and head 

directly to MacPherson Walk in South Burnaby.
Recently the recipient of one of the prestigious 2010 Urban 

Development Institute Awards of Excellence in residential 
construction, this master planned community in the Royal Oak 
neighbourhood is artistry in motion. Oh, and it’s also a fi nalist in 
three categories for the 2010 Georgie Awards that will be 
announced on March 5, as well as two National SAM Awards. I’ll 
save you doing the math – that’s six awards in just one year for this 
project alone.

“My philosophy has always been to over deliver on our promises,” 
says a clearly delighted Michael Hungerford, a partner at 
Hungerford Group. “It’s not just because it’s the right thing to do, 
it’s because by raising the bar on excellence, we’re enhancing the 
value of these homes over the long term for all our homeowners.”

But what I fi nd even more exciting is the way MacPherson Walk 
has evolved from a presentation centre on a bare tract of land into 
the inviting, stylish community I now see in front of me. 
People live here – real people like the cycle enthusiast 
showing off  his prized mountain bike to a young 
professional with computer bag slung over her 
shoulder and a steaming latté in one hand. 

Quality Meets Sizzle
Inside the showhome, I get reacquainted with the 

style and meticulous attention to detail I remember 
from previous visits. Th e kitchen is stunning – strong 
horizontal lines, tons of storage and a luxurious granite 
countertop with 16-in. overhang for an eating bar. 
Honest, the eating bar has almost a foot and a half of 
legroom, so even if you’ve got a potential basketball pro 
still living at home, they can sit in comfort.

And there are the small, easy to miss details: 
bedroom closets with interior lighting, soft close 
drawers even in the bathrooms, extra casing around 
the windows, generous balcony spaces and private 
gated yards. Ensuites feature granite counters and 
porcelain fl oor tiles that extend up to the ceiling 
creating a visually dramatic, distinctly upscale look. 
No wonder the judges were impressed.

Affordability to Delight
Now in case you think all this means high prices, 

here’s another surprise. “People are amazed when they 
fi nd out just how aff ordable MacPherson Walk is,” says 
sales manager Wenda Tseng. “Where else can you fi nd 
homes with all these features, in a setting like this, that 
start at $224,900?” 

And talk about great location. Even though you’re 
just minutes to the Royal Oak SkyTrain, walking 
distance to the Michael J Fox Th eatre, and have easy 
access to schools, parks, shopping and restaurants, 
somehow MacPherson Walk still maintains a sense of 
being away from the hustle and bustle. 

I take one fi nal, admiring look along the community’s 
interior park – still one of my favourite features. 
Benches clustered around play areas, plants and street 
lamps lining the walking trails, and trellises – all 
framed by four-storeys of high quality West coast 
architecture with cedar shingles, brick and timber 
details. Someone calls out “See ya later then,” and in a 
fl urry of motion, the cyclist whizzes past now with a 
look of determination on his face – I wonder which of 
the many nearby trails he’s about to tackle.

Phase Th ree at MacPherson Walk is now selling – 
120 exciting new suites priced from $224,900 and all 
featuring nine-ft. ceilings. 

To reduce the cost of ownership, every buyer will 
receive one year free TELUS package and credit 
vouchers towards membership of the new car sharing 
program. 

Th e presentation centre is open noon to 5 p.m. daily 
except Fridays at 15 – 5771 Irmin St. in Burnaby. For 
more information, call 604.456.8883 or visit 
macphersonwalk.com

MACPHERSON WALK
Award-winning design, vibrant lifestyle

— by Susan M Boyce —
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Anna Beaudry Photography
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SUNDAYHOMES
SECTION F

YOU’RE GETTING WARM: How to keep that workshop toasty  F4

WESTCOAST LIVING HARDIP JOHAL (EDITOR)  •  604-605-2783 • hjohal@png.canwest.com ❘ SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2007

MacPherson Walk has been designed to fit into a single-family neighbourhood in South Burnaby, where it is just minutes from SkyTrain. Hence, its modest four-storey profile complements
the surrounding neighbourhood. The units are spacious, comfortable and include numerous stylish amenities and materials. WAYNE LEIDENFROST PHOTOS— THE PROVINCE

WALK ON THE
‘WILD’ SIDE

MacPherson Walk in Burnaby has 3.5 acres of
green space and buyers are lapping it up!

PAGE F2
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BY KERRY MOORE
STAFF REPORTER

South Burnaby has several advan-
tages for people looking for a quiet
life. George Wong, who represents
the new development MacPherson
Walk, calls South Burnaby a com-
munity-oriented area. “It’s made up
primarily of single-family homes and
small shops.”

MacPherson Walk, he adds, will be
a community within this area, a two-
phase development that will stretch

horizontally between two blocks,
with 3.5 acres of green space in the
middle of it.

Wong, who is a principal of the Plat-
inum Project Marketing Group,
explains that early interviews with
prospective buyers indicated they
“were more interested in the ameni-
ty of a green space than, say, a pool
in a building.” 

“We will have a courtyard, putting
green, walking paths, private picnic
spots, children’s area, water features
and, of course, extensive landscap-
ing,” he says.

That doesn’t mean there are no oth-
er amenities. In each of the two phas-
es, condo owners will have use of a
fireside lounge with kitchen and wet
bar, a fitness facility with change
rooms, outdoor barbecue and a

guest suite overseen by an on-site
caretaker.

Wong notes that there is only one
interior upgrade, which may come
as a relief to people in search of the
simple life. “MacPherson Walk offers
the gold standard in furnishings to
avoid the complications of constant
options and upgrades.

“ Every home has stainless appli-
ances — gas range with porcelain
cooktop, refrigerator with bottom-
mount freezer, dishwasher,
microwave and hood fan, food dis-
posal and stacking washer/dryer.
Kitchen counters are granite and
bathroom counters are marble. In
most homes, the bathroom has a
shower separate from the tub.”

In kitchen and bath, cabinet doors
are of square-edged wood veneer

and both have porcelain floor tile,
which is also in the entry. The rest
has tip-sheared broadloom carpet.
MacPherson Walk’s sole upgrade
allows for rich hardwood laminate
flooring in living and dining areas in
walnut or white oak, colour schemes
that extend throughout the homes.

There are choices to be made in the
floor plans, with six different two-
bedroom plans and five three-bed-
room plans. “The layouts are all
designed to offer flex room, so own-
ers can create their own extra space.”

Other extras include underground
storage space and secure bike stor-
age. Homes are pre-wired for state-
of-the-art communication networks
and all receive one year of free high-
speed Internet and cable service.

Townhomes are equipped with

automatic garage-door openers for
private underground parking while
all units have a pre-wired security
system and smoke detectors.

The development is only four
storeys high to fit easily into the res-
idential neighbourhood.

Nearby schools include South
Burnaby Secondary, Clinton Ele-
mentary and Glenwood Elementary. 

Royal Oak SkyTrain station is two
blocks away, so it’s just a quick zip to
Metrotown and about 15 minutes to
downtown. Big box shopping is also
close; a new shopping centre at
Marine Way and Byrne Road is a five-
minute drive. And all this on a sun-
ny southern slope, with river and
mountain views to boot.

Occupancy is late 2009. 
kmoore@png.canwest.com

MacPherson Walk offers peace and quiet
SOUTH BURNABY:
Low-profile condos
suit single-family
neighbourhood

■ From above and going clockwise, high-end finishing is standard in
each unit and includes granite counters and stainless appliances.
Eating bar offers extra seating in the dining area. Bathrooms are
finished with marble vanities. WAYNE LEIDENFROST — THE PROVINCEMacPherson Walk

What: 350 condominiums and a
small number of two-storey town-
homes as part of a master-planned
community.

Where: 7450 MacPherson, Burn-
aby.

Developer: the Hungerford Group
Sizes: One bedroom, one bed-

room with a tech nook, two and
three bedrooms, from 514 sq. ft. to
1,376 sq. ft.

Prices: From $254,900 
Open: Open daily, closed Friday,

noon to 5 p.m. Info: 604-456-8883,
macphersonwalk.com

The facts 



HOMES

Latest designs on show
in fall parade of homes
The fall parade of new homes
is always a showcase for the
latest in residential architec-
ture, interior design, construc-
tion technology and building
products and services. 
This year’s parade starts next
Saturday and ends Oct. 28.
Forty show homes and presen-
tation centres by 12 builders
and developers in 11 munici-
palities are this year’s reason
to know about this annual
event, organized by the Greater
Vancouver Home Builders’
Association.
Single-family-detached homes;
duplexes and townhouses; and
low-rise and high-rise homes
are all represented. 
Prices range from the low
$200,000s for a Cloverdale
apartment to more than
$850,000 for a duplex home in
Squamish. 
Watch for a “parade route”
guide in next weekend’s West-
coast Homes.

Simple household
steps to help the earth
The current Mother Earth News
offers some simple steps
towards environmentally benign
house maintenance.
For instance, wiping your win-
dows with newspaper instead
of paper towels not only reuses
a renewal-resource product, it
also leaves your windows
streak-free. 
And adding a half cup of
strained lemon juice during the
rinse cycle will brighten your
laundry. 

Penthouse for sale has
Mount Baker views

The Cressey development com-
pany has only one home left to
sell in its Park360 tower in
Burnaby — a two-floor, south-
facing penthouse. 
The asking price is $819,900.
You can reach Cherif Malak at
604-307-1896 if you think the
future of your household should
include singular views of Mount
Baker, etc etc etc.

Her $3.9-million home
isn’t enough, either

One of the Bond girls, Denise
Richards of The World Is Not
Enough, has decided her Los
Angeles area residence is not
enough for her and her two
daughters. 
She has listed the 5,200-
square-foot house near Los
Angeles on slightly more than
an acre for $3.9 million. She
recently bought a 5,600-
square-foot house for about
$4.6 million in the same
neighbourhood.

www.polyhomes.com

“Try not to become a man 
of success but rather to 

become a man of value.”
Albert Einstein

THE ADDRESS SAYS IT ALL

Now Selling
Victoria’s only new waterfront condominium

Priced from $425,000
Sales Centre open noon to 5 pm daily
except Fridays
754 Humboldt Street, Victoria BC
(right next door to the Victoria Marriott Hotel)

www.365Waterfront.com
250.382.3382

WESTCOAST
S E C T I O N

K

DO YOU LIVE IN THE ‘BEST’? I L10 REAL ESTATE MATTERS I L15
EDITOR MICHAEL SASGES 604-605-2467     •               SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 1 3 ,  2007                     •                      E-mai l  homes@png .canwest .com

‘GEEK TO CHIC’ IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA | K14 LIVING GREEN (AND UP A TREE OR TWO) | L14

HOME

THOUGHTS

Reimagining ‘country’
CLOVERDALE I Award-winning builder’s Compass close to everything – L1

BURNABY I ‘Tranquil’ MacPherson Walk a SkyTrain trip away from ‘the core’ – K2



MacPherson Walk
Location: South Burnaby
Project size: 341 apartments and

townhouses.
Residence size: Studios, about 520

sq. ft; 1-bedroom, from 586 sq.
ft.; 2-bed, 2-bath, from 808 sq. ft.;
3-bed, 1,112 sq. ft.; townhouses,
from 1,291 sq. ft.

Prices: Studios, from $215,900; 1-
bed from $242,900; 2-bed, from
$325,900; 3-bed, from
$459,800, townhouses, from
$527,900

Sales centre address: 7450
MacPherson at IrminRumble

Hours: Noon to 5 p.m., Sat. to Thu.
Telephone: 604- 456-8883

Web: macphersonwalk.com
Developer: Hungerford Group
Architect: Robert Ciccozzi
Interior design: BYU Design
Tentative occupancy: Summer 2010

PHOTOS: PETER BATTISTONI
VANCOUVER SUN

STORY: MICHAEL SASGES
WESTCOAST HOMES EDITOR

T
he MacPherson Walk
new-home project is a
charming reminder of
the attractions of duali-

ty. It is an apartment and town-
house project. It will offer its
eventual households approxima-
tions of city and country resi-
dency. It will attract both the
investor/landlord and the own-
er/occupant.

It is an investment opportuni-
ty because it is located in an
“emerging” neighbourhood, one
where value appreciation is more
likely than not to occur.

It is a lovely owner/occupant
opportunity because MacPher-
son Walk households will reside
in homes . . . 

1 . enclosed by almost four
acres of gardens and lawns and
paths, and 

2. f inished richly, with the
entryway flooring — oversized
tile from Italy — representing the
depth of the features the devel-
oper and the BYU interior design
shop have specified.

The pride-of-ownership attrac-
tions, inside and outside the
homes, ask the question: Why
would a real-estate investor buy a
residence with a tiled entryway?

George Wong, organizer of the
MacPherson Walk sales cam-
paign, says the answer is this:
Why wouldn’t a real-estate
investor buy a residence in a
neighbourhood undergoing den-
sification, especially at an early
point of the transformation?

“In size and concept ,  the

WESTCOAST HOMESK2 THE VANCOUVER SUN,  SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 13, 2007

2 & 3 BEDROOM URBAN TOWNHOMES FROM $459,900

Noma Adera Projects Ltd.
2200 - 1055 Dunsmuir, Vancouver, BC 604-684-8277.

Sales by disclosure statement. Adera Realty Corp.
728 WEST 14 TH S TREE T, NORTH VANCOUVER

NEW D ISP LAY SU I T E NOW OPEN!

Presentation centre open every day noon - 5 pm

604.988.9893 or www.adera.com

The show home at the MacPherson Walk project
demonstrates one of the developer’s chief goals:
Space maximization. The open-plan dining and
living areas — the latter opens to a patio —
offer ample room for residents to relax and
entertain, while a computer nook, below,
provides households with a compact work and
play station. Reports developer Michael

Hungerford: ‘Once you get into the suite, you’re
in the space. The windows are large; the patios
and balconeys are large. There’s a lot of light. . .
. We’ve tried to really open up the suites and
make them feel expansive.’ MacPherson Walk
homes will be enclosed by almost four acres of
gardens and lawns.

Burnaby
project’s
outside

lures
equal
inside

See ‘DREAM COME K6

NEW HOMES

PROJECT
PROFILE
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1 bdrm + den from $389,900

2 bdrm from $448,900

3 bdrm from $479,900

Penthouses also available

espritliving.ca | 604.540.2672

Imperial St

Edm
onds

Edmonds
Station

Kingsway

G
ri
ff
ith

s

Discovery Centre: 204 – 7155 Kingsway, Burnaby

Open Daily 12 – 5pm

More shops. More home. More life. Esprit² is designed to bring

all that matters to you right to your fingertips. Live your carefree

lifestyle in a luxurious, spacious home with a view. All next to the

shops and services at Highgate Village.

Prices correct at press time and may change without notice.

Penthouses from $2,495,000

2 Bed + Dens from $776,900

2 Bedrooms from $576,900

Pool and wellness facility to be built in future phase.

Life at Miramar Village means life without compromise. It means

relaxing in the roof-top pool at sunset. Merchants and cafés just

outside your door. A residence of unequalled refinement and

exclusivity. It means living like you’re on vacation. Everyday.

D I S COV E RY C ENT R E

O P EN DA I LY 12 –5 PM

15165 RU S S E L L AV ENU E

WH I T E ROCK , B C

Learn more about life by the sea:

www.miramarvillage.ca | Call 604 542 8700

S O M E L I V E F O R VA C AT I O N S .

O T H E R S L I V E T H E M E V E R Y D AY.

See more. Do more. Dwell within reach.
Inside and out, MacPherson
Walk homes will give
households a sense of space
and sophistication. Bedrooms,
above, will have generous
windows, allowing residents to
take in views of the more than
31⁄2 acres of landscaped green
space. Private patios, below,
will also permit access to the
exceptionally large property,
which will include gardens,
lush lawns and almost a
kilometre of walking paths
throughout.  

vision, MacPherson Walk is a ‘first of its
kind’ in south Burnaby,” the Platinum
Project Marketing Group principal said
in an interview.

“So, that’s why we’re saying it’s a rare
opportunity. And when you use language
like that, it will attract investors, without
saying appreciation or return. I do antic-
ipate a strong investor interest.”

Early on, Wong says, he and develop-
er Michael Hungerford identified the
investor as only one of three prospective
buyers at MacPherson Walk.

The other two are the older household
wanting to downsize and the younger
household seeking either its first home-
ownership adventure or a bigger home.

“The first group that we identified are
single professionals and couples, no kids.
That’s the biggest group that we expect.

“For this group, the big attraction will
be a nice, tranquil location within walk-
ing distance of all the services, two
blocks away from a SkyTrain station. 

“It’s an urban professional’s dream
come true. It’s very close to the core; it’s
not way out, where most young people
are having to go these days. . . .

SkyTrain’s Royal Oak station is a five-
minute walk from MacPherson Walk. 

The farthest station downtown, Water-
front, is a 20-minute ride from Royal
Oak. The nearest, Stadium, is a 16-minute
ride. 

The Metrotown station is three min-
utes away. New Westminster’s riverfront
markets are 10 minutes away.

Continues Wong: “Another target mar-
ket that we identified was the active
empty nester in Burnaby about to move
out.

“On the townhouses, there is a big
need for a home that is right for two
incomes, with one or two small children.

“The townhouses will be the perfect
answer for that situation. They’re not a
condominium residence. They will be a
nice stepping stone between a condo-
minium and another townhouse or a sin-
gle, detached home.”

The needs of the younger household,
the most likely MacPherson Walk
prospect, were the primary drivers of the
homes’ design, Hungerford reports.

Their first need, of course, is an afford-
able home. And an affordable new-con-
struction home is a creature of space
rationing.

‘Dream
come true’
for no-kids

couples 
From  K2

See LOTS OF LIGHT K8
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Crowsnest Hwy

LAKE OSOYOOS
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PRESENTATION CENTRE: 8000 Cottonwood Drive, Osoyoos

IndigoOnTheLake.com | 1.866.936.3322 | Open Daily 10am to 6pm

OSOYOOS’ FIRST ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE

7 STORY CONCRETE BEACHFRONT CONDOMINIUMS

Priced from $349,900 to $1.4 Million

This is not an offering for sale. Rendering is an artist conception and may differ from finished product, E & O. E.

Marketing by
Developed by

NHL veteran Ray Ferraro and B.C. Lions

Quarterback Dave Dickenson review

plans for their homes at Indigo.

The last premiere waterfront location on
Lake Osoyoos is also the first concrete
opportunity in Osoyoos.

Set on the shores of the warmest lake in Canada, surrounded

by wineries of international acclaim and created with the

permanence to last a lifetime, Indigo on Lake Osoyoos

represents a rare opportunity to live life as you choose.
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Kitchens at
MacPherson Walk

will be finished with
granite

countertops,
porcelain tile

flooring and wood
veneer cabinets

with polished
chrome pulls.
Ceramic tile

backsplashes will
add a touch of

style. The stainless
steel appliance

package is
Whirlpool, and

includes a slide-in
gas range, a 19-

cubic-foot
refrigerator with

bottom-mount
freezer, an Energy

Star dishwasher, an
over-the-range

microwave and in-
sink food disposal.

Kitchens also come
equipped with

handy double sinks
and roomy

breakfast bars —
ideal for

entertaining.

What’s going down
in south Burnaby
The MacPherson Walk plant
list: 
TREES  Acer griseum, paperbark

maple; cercidiphyllum japoni-
cus, Katsura tree; cercis
canadensis, eastern redbud;
hamamelis x intermedia, yel-
low flowering witch hazel; cor-
nus kousa chinensis, Chinese
Kousa dogwood; malus zumi
calocarpa, flowering crabap-
ple; magnolia stellata Royal
Star, star magnolia; pinus
contorta var, contorta shore
pine; styrax japonica, Japan-
ese snowbell; thuja plicata,
western red cedar; and 66
‘street-tree species’ to be
determined by city hall.

SHRUBS  Aucuba japonica,
Japanese laurel; berberis
thunbergii atropurpurea, red
leaf Japanese barberry; cor-
nus stolonifera, red osier dog-
wood; cotoneaster dammerii,
little-leaf cotoneaster;
gaultheria shallon, salal;
hydrangea quercifolia, oakleaf
hydrangea; photinia x fraseri,
photinia; pieris japonica ‘For-
est Flame,’ lily of the valley;
polystichum munitum, west-
ern sword fern; rhododendron
‘Snow Lady,’ white rhododen-
dron; rhododendron ‘daph-
noides,’ purple rhododen-
dron; rhododendron ‘Ken
Janeck,’ pink rhododendron;
sarcococca hookerana
humilis, Himalayan sweet
box; kimmia japonica
reevesiana, Japanese skim-
mia; spirea x bumulda ‘gold-
flame,’ goldflame spireas tipa
tenuissima, Mexican feather
grass; taxus x media ‘Hicksii,’
Hick’s yew; viburnum davidii,
David’s viburnum.

GROUND COVERS, VINES
Parthenicissus quenquefolia,
Virginia creeper; pachysandra
terminalis, Japanese spurge;
rubus calycinoides, emerald
carpet; sasa veitchii, fringed
bamboo; vinca minor ‘Alba,’
dwarf periwinkle.

PERENNIALS, BULBS and
ANNUALS  Achillea millefoli-
um, yarrow; allium neapoli-
tanum, flowering garlic bulb;
crocosmia ‘Lucifer,’ red flow-
ering crocosmia; dicentra fer-
mosa, western bleeding
heart; geranium x cantab-
rigiense, dwarf cranesbill
geranium; hemerocallis ‘Stel-
la D’Oro,’ day lily; heuchera
micrantha, coral bells; hosta
‘blue angel,’ blue angel hos-
ta.

“We spent a lot of time on
every unit plan. None of them
have awkward arrivals; none
of them have awkward hall-
ways that you step into,” he
says.

“Once you get into the
suite, you’re in the space. The
windows are large; the patios
and balconies are large.
There’s a lot of light. .  .  .
We’ve tried to really open up
the suites and make them feel
expansive. 

“And yet we’re very sensi-
tive to the buyers’ need today,
primarily for affordable price. 

“So, we wanted to make
sure we maximized the use of
the space to meet a price
point.”

That purposeful focus on
t h e  n e w  a n d  y o u n g e r
p r o s p e c t  wa s n ’ t  a t  t h e
e x p e n s e  o f  t h e  o l d e r
prospect. 

For example, life after chil-
dren — or with adult children
or with their grandparents —
would pass very agreeably in
the eight corner homes on the
north side of the two apart-
ment buildings Platinum and
Hungerford are bringing to
market.

They are three-bedroom,
two-bath homes of more than
1,100 sq. ft.

In a development in which
the largest homes — the town-
houses, at almost 1,370 sq. ft.
— are almost triple that of the
smallest home — studios of a
little over 500 sq. ft.  — a
“monoculture” community is
highly unlikely.

That range assures a variety
of household circumstances
and, therefore, the household
diversity that is the f irst
attribute of a real community.

Creation of a MacPherson
Walk community is one of
developer Hungerford’s goals.
His means, he hopes, is the
site itself, the latest example of
how a site might influence the
structure on it.

Lots of
light

opens
spaces 

From  K6

See PROJECT K10
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MacPherson Walk bathrooms will be at once luxurious,
relaxing and roomy. Porcelain tile — on the floor and
shower and bathtub surround —  will add a touch of
sophistication, as will the solid marble countertops.

Cabinetry will be wood veneer, accented with polished
chrome pulls. White porcelain sinks will have polished
chrome single-handle faucets, and oversized showers
affixed with adjustable three-function pullout shower

heads. Taymor bathroom accessories will also have a
polished chrome finish. The generous sconce lighting
above the bathroom vanity  promises that the space will
be both elegant and functional.

His explanation of the possi-
ble contribution of the prop-
erty to the creation of a com-
munity is also one of the
loveliest expositions on the
intangible foundations of a
community.

“The vision for the project,
from the beginning, was to
take advantage of the size of
the property,” he says.

“It’s an unusually large size
and therefore, we had an
opportunity to maximize what
we think will create the com-
munity here, the green space
and the shared experiences
outdoors, the different ameni-
ties on the site, a park and a
pool and a public school
across the street, the urban
trail that meets up with the
SkyTrain trail.”

David Stoyko of Sharp &
Diamond Landscape Archi-
tecture answered two ques-
tions about the firm’s plans for
t h e  M a c P h e r s o n  Wa l k
grounds.

Project
makes

most of
site size

From  K8

See LUSH LANDSCAPE K12
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Add to themix

This is not an offering for sale. Such offering may be made by disclosure statement only. E.&O.E.

Some like it hot. You like it spicy.

Seventy-eight zesty, new

homes coming to Chinatown

– a multi-cultural playground

adjoining artful Strathcona,

near to every convenience,

bustling with energy, and

loaded with worldly pleasures.

Priced from $268,800

Priority register today at

www.gingerliving.com

1. On the 10th anniversary of the
completion of MacPherson Walk
grounds, what will the passerby see,
hear and smell from Irmin Street? 

2. On the 10th anniversary of the
completion of the MacPherson Walk
grounds, what will the at-grade resi-
dent see, hear and smell?

He expects that, looking in from
Irmin Street, passersby and neigh-
bours will see “a lush landscape.”

“The townhome yards will address
the street and create a comfortable
edge. Residents will feel comfortable
living in their yards, and activating the
neighbourhood. 

“The use of plant materials will cre-
ate a variety along Irmin Street, so that
the different townhome buildings will
have their own identity.

“Flowering trees will create an
attractive canopy along the street, and
the shrubs and ground covers used
will provide year-round interest and
colour.

“Some shrubs and trees — sweetbox
and witch hazel, for example — have
been employed to create a flowering
experience in early spring, with sweet
fragrances. 

“Perennials have been used to pro-
vide flowering interest throughout the
summer and into autumn. 

“Tree and shrub species have been
picked that increase the fall colour
experience. And the shrubs have been
chosen for their attractive foliage as
much as their flowering.”

He expects that looking out from the
MacPherson Walk residences will
motivate residents to get outside. 

“From day 1, residents of MacPher-
son Walk will enjoy a network of on-
site landscape spaces that increase
their livable space. 

“The courtyard areas feature a num-
ber of active and passive spaces
including seating areas, play spaces,
putting green and open lawn spaces
which are connected through a series
of walkways. 

“Pedestrian walkways connect all of
the spaces within, and out to the
streets and public greenway. 

“Entrances are accented by wooden
trellis and gates feature and brick-clad
columns.  

“In the next 10 years the planting will
mature to create an oasis of semi-pri-
vate amenity spaces for all of the resi-
dents. 

“Different parts of the landscape will
have a different feel, lending a differ-
ent identity to separate spaces, but
connected through the use of some
theme plantings. 

“The attention to the landscape
around the edges, as well as the court-
yard spaces, helps to connect residents
to the neighbourhood.”

homes@png.canwest.com

Ninety-three of the
inaugural
MacPherson Walk
households will
reside in the two
plans shown here.
The smaller C plan
is the base-price
one-bedroom plan
at MacPherson
Walk, with a starting
price of $242,900.
It offers its house-
holds around 610
sq. ft. of interior
space.
The larger D plan is
the entry-level two-
bedroom, two-bath
plan at the south
Burnaby new home
project, with a start-
ing price of
$325,900. It offers
its households
about 810 sq. ft. of
interior space.

Landscape
lush with
colourful,
aromatic
plantings

From  K10

MacPherson Walk floor plans
An affordable new-construction home is a creature of space rationing and MacPherson Walk’s homes have no ‘awkward’ hallways to
step into, says George Wong, the project’s sales campaign organizer.



Hungerford Properties is poised to take
advantage of the changing market condi-
tions and emerging investment opportu-
nities. Hungerford Properties and its
investors were well positioned entering
the global recession as they did not
acquire properties at the cyclical high
and have a strong balance sheet ready to
take advantage of the emerging acquisi-
tion opportunities. 

Hungerford Properties recently has
completed the successful and award-

winning 345-unit residential project in
Greater Vancouver called MacPherson
Walk, which has turned a lot of heads.
Hungerford Properties is growing
quickly and is aiming to become a region-
al player over the next decade. It is in the
process of raising a new real estate pri-
vate equity fund which aims to take
advantage of emerging real estate invest-
ment opportunities.

Recent Success
MacPherson Walk, located in Burnaby,
BC, is centrally located in the Greater
Vancouver area.  The property was origi-
nally an industrial park that Hungerford
Properties rezoned to residential,
assembled neighbouring sites to make it

a bigger development, performed envi-
ronmental remediation, and then rede-
veloped the property.  The entire project
was pre-sold and completed ahead of
schedule, despite a difficult market envi-
ronment. “We are very cognizant of risk
and are continuously focused on mini-
mizing risk and maximizing investor
returns,” Partner Andrew Hungerford
says. “This philosophy is particularly
important during difficult market con-
ditions where volatility can erode
returns quickly.” 

Hungerford will launch pre-sales of
the third phase in the MacPherson Walk
community this winter. MacPherson
Walk North will contain 120 one- and
two-bedroom wood-frame apartments
and will build upon the established
track record of the developer.

Business Strategy
Hungerford Properties is a real estate
investment, development and manage-
ment company. Hungerford Properties
manages more than 1 million square feet
of industrial, office, retail and residential
properties. The firm is focused on a val-
ue-add investment strategy whereby it
acquires older (Class B and C) income-
producing properties and use value-
enhancing strategies such as refurbish-
ment and redevelopment.  

Properties are often located near
expanding urban cores, gentrifying
neighborhoods, and along transit orient-
ed development areas. For example, the
MacPherson Walk property was a Class
B industrial park located across the
street from an established community
and a reputable school. It also is just two
blocks from an important rapid transit
line called Sky Train.

h u n g e r f o r d  p r o p e r t i e sp r o f i l e

“We are very cognizant of risk and are
continuously focused on minimizing risk

and maximizing investor returns.”
> Andrew Hungerford, partner

Hungerford Properties
www.hungerfordproperties.com
Headquarters: Vancouver
Specialty: Real estate investment, development
and management

>

Hungry for More
+Hungerford Properties follows a core set of values 
as it develops and manages properties in numerous
markets throughout Western Canada.
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Michael Hungerford, Andrew Hungerford
and George Hungerford are the partners
who manage Hungerford Properties. Trial 

Versi
on

www.nua
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h u n g e r f o r d  p r o p e r t i e sp r o f i l e

Team Work
Hungerford Properties has an impres-
sive management team. The three part-
ners of Hungerford Properties are
George Hungerford and his two sons,
Michael and Andrew. 

George has a long and successful track
record of investment in real estate. He is
well regarded as a community leader and
has been awarded the Order of Canada,
is a Queen’s Counsel lawyer, an Olympic
Gold medalist and was awarded the Lou
Marsh Trophy as Canada’s top athlete.

Michael has an MBA from Stanford
University, has a strong operations back-
ground where he oversees the develop-
ment management, property manage-
ment and sales and marketing at
Hungerford Properties. Michael brings
international perspective to the compa-
ny having lived and worked in China and
the United States for many years. 

In addition, Andrew has an MBA from
Stanford University and is a Chartered
Accountant and Chartered Financial
Analyst Charterholder. Andrew also

lived abroad in Asia, the United States
and United Kingdom, where he worked
in acquisitions and asset management in
real estate private equity at Deutsche
Bank RREEF and for a Morgan Stanley
co-sponsored fund. Michael and
Andrew’s international experience bring
a high level of sophistication and best
practices to Hungerford Properties. 

Focus on Western Canada
Income property values across the globe
have been in decline as rents have fallen
and vacancy and capitalization rates are
rising. Western Canada looks well posi-
tioned to recover more strongly than
many other countries and regions.
Global population growth and the indus-
trialization of the developing world bode
well for rising demand and prices of com-
modities. The long-term demand for
commodities translates into an opti-
mistic outlook for Western Canada to
have outperforming economic growth.  

Hungerford Properties stayed out of
the market during the real estate bubble.

“We have a long-term view on invest-
ing and could not make sense of the
underlying valuation fundamentals dur-
ing the peak of real estate pricing,”
Andrew Hungerford says.  

Hungerford Properties is not dealing
with troubled assets like many other real
estate companies, and, as a result, has an
untarnished track record and strong bal-
ance sheet. Hungerford is actively pursu-
ing acquisitions as more attractive
investment opportunities are appearing.  

The new real estate private equity
fund that Hungerford Properties is rais-
ing aims to take advantage of these
attractive opportunities. The Fund
approach offers investors diversification
and a balanced approach to risk.
Hungerford Properties is raising equity
from high networth individuals, endow-
ments and trusts, and invests alongside
investors to ensure interests are aligned. 

Hungerford will continue to invest in
key Western Canadian markets in
Vancouver, Edmonton and Calgary,
where it has established relationships.
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Earlier this year, Hungerford finished
MacPherson Walk – a residential development
that is one of the company’s largest projects 
to date.
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Location, location, location. It’s the mantra of what makes some properties
hot and others not. So it’s for sure that MacPherson Walk is one hot 

location.

Situated only minutes from Metrotown and steps from the Royal Oak
SkyTrain, MacPherson Walk’s contemporary West Coast design by Robert
Ciccozzi Architecture combines urban living with a lush, park-like set-
ting. Three and a half acres — more than half the property — is land-
scaped courtyard gardens, green spaces, and outdoor amenities. There
are covered picnic areas, walking paths, and even a private putting green
for when you want to brush up on your tee-technique.

In the evening, how about a stroll along the community’s perimeter
walking trail? Or perhaps just relax on the lawn and let the orange and
gold of sunset wow you with its beauty. It’s all about living life well —
however you define it.

“The amount of green space you’ll enjoy at MacPherson Walk far sur-
passes any other new development in this neighbourhood,” says mar-
keting coordinator Christine Morris. “Lower density means residents will
discover an enhanced sense of community as well as the ability to come
home to a place where they can simply relax, kick back, and play.”

Close to Everything You Enjoy
When it comes to sheer convenience, MacPherson Walk is tough to

beat. This is an evolving neighbourhood that continues to turn heads
among buyers on the quest for downtown Vancouver finishings, quali-
ty, and amenities without the skyrocketing downtown prices. Whether

you prefer boutique or big box, hip-hop or haut couture, Chinese or
Italian, here you’re sure to find something to satisfy your every whim.
And in case that’s not enough, a plethora of parks, galleries, and recre-
ational opportunities are merely waiting to be discovered.

For growing families, MacPherson Walk’s many school are nearby and
there’s a pool at the park next door so Mom’s Taxi won’t be stressed to
the max — the kids can walk to most activities. Plus there are libraries
to expand mental horizons at any age, theatres to entertain and inspire,
and a whole lot of cultural history to explore.

MacPherson Walk
Living Life Well
MacPherson Walk
Living Life Well

by Susan M Boyce

70 September 28 – October 12, 2007New Home Buyers Guidehomebase.ca

Interiors to Impress
Inside, MacPherson Walk brings together all

the features today’s savvy buyers insist on.
Gourmet kitchens sizzle with granite 
countertops and city-chic ceramic tile 
backsplashes. Stylish porcelain floor tile
extends throughout the kitchen, entrance and
bathrooms, with a seven-piece Whirlpool

appliance package and you’ve got gourmet
adventures waiting to happen.

At the end of a stressful day, it’s tough
to find a better way to relax than a
long, leisurely bubble bath. Luckily,
MacPherson Walk ensuites boast lux-
uriously spacious tubs to accommo-
date. And in the morning when your
body calls out for invigoration rather
than relaxation, check out the tri-
function shower for a get-me-wide-
awake way to get going.

Be Part of the New Wave
MacPherson Walk offers a selec-

tion of more than 340 condomini-
um and townhome residences. The
community’s initial release of condominiums is
on schedule to begin sales in early October.
Watch for the opening of the presentation cen-
tre and display home located at MacPherson

Avenue and Irmin
Street in Burnaby. For more information and to
priority register for this exciting opportunity,
call 604-456-8883, or you can visit on the web
anytime at www.macphersonwalk.com. nh

“The amount of green space
you’ll enjoy at MacPherson
Walk far surpasses any other
new development in this neigh-
bourhood.”

Christine Morris
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MACPHERSON WALK PHASE 3 
Award-Winning South Burnaby Success Continues 

 
BURNABY, British Columbia – Hungerford Group will soon launch Phase 3 in its award-
winning and vibrant South Burnaby residential community, MacPherson Walk.  Phases 1 
and 2 consist of 345 successfully completed condominium and townhomes, with Phase 3 
bringing a new collection of one and two-bedroom homes to the Royal Oak neighbourhood 
completing in Summer 2012.  
 
Hungerford Group and its team of professional consultants are working together with the 
City of Burnaby to continue making MacPherson Walk one of the most livable communities 
in the South Burnaby area. This includes adding an uncommon amount of landscaped green 
space, surrounding the development with walking trails, installing leading edge fibre-optic 
technology throughout each home, and implementing new eco-friendly programs for the 
neighbourhood.   
 
In addition, Phase 3 will offer MacPherson Walk’s most popular floorplans but with higher 
ceilings, reconfigured bathrooms and deeper tech nooks.  The pre-sale marketing of 
MacPherson Walk Phase 3 is expected to begin in the Fall or Winter of 2010. 
 
 
ABOUT HUNGERFORD GROUP 
Hungerford Group is a fast-growing and reputable real estate investment, management and 
development organization. Hungerford Group is grounded on values such as employing best 
practices, valuing community and applying high standards throughout its entrepreneurial 
organization. Hungerford Group has been an active member of the Greater Vancouver Home 
Builder’s Association and Urban Development Institute, winning awards and becoming 
finalists for several local and national categories for its MacPherson Walk project.  
www.hungerfordgroup.com  
 



MacPherson Walk - Warranty Service Request Form 
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